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'Redstone' High Pressure Packing
Exhaustive tests have proven bedstone ” to be 

superior to any sheet packing made. Does not buns 
out or blow out and requires no following up. 

Manufactured solely byToronto World.mis/
1111

5,000
D-na.sveoae.jletacbed brick residence, 

jl roeros, everj'conyenience, good lob.

H.M. WILLIAMS, 10 VICTORIA ST.
THE 6UTTA PERCHA t RUBBER MF6. CO.y

Of Toronto, Limited
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J. B. Hill Arrested Yesterday on Two 
Charges Arising Out of His 

Recent Failure.

Attorney General of the U.S. Holds 
That Evidence of Books of Ac

count May Be Used.

'1IN BRIEF. Ij,0|e Countryside and Many 
Friends Prominent In Public 
Life Attend His Home Demon
stration-

One party not all right and 
. all wrong.

thu'X:'»/
Happy e, — 

which women tan» . 
est in Us affairs- 

Hie policy will be never 
allow the criminal to stalk 
abroad or have the adminis

tration throttled and his name 
become a byword.

Wishes his rule to be gnv 
emed by the standard he has 
now set up.

Hopes he will be equal to 
the occasion when the time 
of stress comes. '

His victory Is not the vie 
tory of party, but of the Peo*

la moulding 
•'♦ry.

\
St Thomas, Feb. Î.—(Special.)—The 

story of the failure of J. B. Hill has 
many pathetic Ratures. It culminated 
In his arrest this morning on a charge 
of fraud. James R. Blette of Toronto 

| laid the information and Police Magis
trate Glenn issued the warant He got 

i bail in $4000 to-night
Mr. Hill had the confidence of all the 

people in the city and borrowed money 
from hosts of friends, some of the 
shrewdest business men of the. city 

: loaning money on notes, others endors»
I ing for Hill, and still others advancing 
j money on mortgages. He held office, in 
I the First Méthodlst Church and was 
! always willing to help the Y.M.C.A. 
and other worthy institutions.

His failure was the cause of general 
regret, and later on a good deal of bit
terness developed at the way in which 
it is claimed he misled friends whom 
he asked for financial aid. It is said 
his father and brother, clerks in. the 
store, and personal friends, have been 
practically ruined by -going to his aid.

Cause of Arrest.
The arrest is. the outcome of the ex

amination of Mr. Hill by Frank Amoldi. 
K.C., Toronto, who was acting on be
half of the creditors. Mr. Hill in this 
examination, it is stated, admitted that 
he had sold goods to certain parties 
for 30c and 40c on the dollar. It is 
also claimed that he sent out to th«t 
wholesale houses with whom he dealt, 
statements which-- tended to show his 

. business was in a flourishing condition, 
whereas it had been in a run-down con
dition previous to his making these 
statements. The assignment to Mr./Lee 
of Toronto was made Jan. 2.

The information on which he was ar
rested reads:

"That J. B. Hill, until lately trading 
under the firm name of J. B. Hill Sc 
Co., did. contrary to law. with intent 
to defraud .his creditors, make and 
cause to be made a gift, conveyance, 

I assignment, sale, transfer and delivery 
of his property, and did remove, conceal 
and dispose of his property with such 
intent, contrary to the provisions of the 
statute in such case made and pro
vided.”

Washington, Feb. 2— The United 
States Attorney General has render
ed an opinion in which he bolds that 
drawbacks may be slowed: on export
ed flour made In pert from imported 
wheat. He also holds that evidence 
of books of account may be used to 
establish the right of manufacture to 
a drawback.

The question was raised by Secre
tary Shaw as to whether drawback 
may legally be allowed on exported 
flour made in part from Imported 
wheat It has been before the Treas
ury Department for several months 
and has excited much interest, espec
ially in the milling sections of the 
country, where considerable quanti
ties of Canadian hard wheat Is an. 
nually imported for the purpose of 
mixing with domestic wheat, thus, it; 
Is said, materiaXy increasing the quali
ty of tùe flour produced.

May Be Allowed.
The Attorney General hofdb in 

effect that drawbacks may be allow
ed on «flour produced in part from im
ported wheat, provided the customs 
officials can identify the foreign ma
terial and can ascertain to their satis
faction by the books of account or 
otherwise the quantity or measure of 
the foreign material actually present 
in 1ihe completed article.

fi'XFeb. 2.—(Special.)—TheMorrlsburg.
• d 0id town of Morrlsburg was en 
Ze to-day. The occasion was the 
great demonstration accorded by the

people
,,-h-s to the premier-elect of On- 

“ P- Whitney. The ovation he 
^reived was in every sense a flatter
ing tribute to the man. who born-In 
this county, reared, educated and
* .Ificr the greater part of his hfe

has now1 attained the highest 
honor which the province can bestow

°An immense mind and heart, he regretted that he

within a radius of thirty miles. The had not read .th* *!*n® the tlm 
Î5 i.v of the hotels and the private aright and resigned m 1902. rLTdences was taxed to the utmost to Dr. (Reddick of Winchester spoke 

1 nmmodate the throngs. Special briefly.
w£e run all along the line, east When Mr. 

tra'n“ . to receive
At 130 this afternoon the streets and well worded 
uLed a holiday appearance. They electors of Dundas,

““ïïined from the depot to the music r was the sign for,
Tan nearly a mfle in length, with He was cheered for
hî»riM men and women, urging on Becdllecllone Overcame Him. 
Ih^oroceeslon composed of electors Having bowed his acknowledgements 
film The Various municipalities in the h„ said that when he stopped to con
E^T^ng'^M. wK,Wllht SSLW pM^days* were tro 

thejear Jour ^^thetxpresTns o'f

Of rthe' prominent public mere of this will which the peopleof Dj>nd“
and* adjoining counties. had so lavish y accorded him- He re

“ Ovation to Mr. Whitney. ferred feelingly to the strong ties that
Arriving at the music hall the pro- bind him to his fellow cltfaiens, a 
.iïn maM barely move because of also thanked Dr. Chamberlain for the

FlrCEsp z as s-ü'ï-KîSrKÆrsÆf» sa.''""ïTffi
biuuwssara:- erttaiaraçsSte?h'siastic3 people who showed unmls- history of the province since ho ent- 
thusiastic people affection they ed the legislature, referring partivu

the pnoe a. a to his dose personal friendship
with the late Hon. A. S. HArdy and 
the confidence that gentleman had re
posed in him in asking his opinion as 
to the date of a general election. He 
could recollect of no similar instance 
in the political history of any coun-
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General says he doesThe Attorney

not wish to 'be understood as 
pressing the opinion that the evidence 
of the books of account of the manu
facturers is alone sufficient without 
aid of otoer evidence, to establish the 
rights of manufacturer to toe draw
back. He says he expresses no opin
ion on that subject, as the nature of 
evidence disclosed by them Is not be. 
fore him. The amount and character 
of the evidence which has been re
quired is within the administrative 
discretion of Secretary of the Treas-

ex-
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X
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,stakably
felt for their fellow* citizen.

M j. Casselman, the president of 
the County Conservative Association;
£?spCK riomto^tdnowing gStle- 

all of whom spoke briefly and to

il V

11S >f

N%ury.
Frame Regnlailoai.

“It is to be presumed
men,

G«.r- Kerr. n.u. ,n the matters of the Information they
t Veitch, K-C.. of Cornwall. now possessed on all great public
J I,. Grove, warden of the united questions as a good augury for the 

counties future. He also paid a striking tribute
A Sweet of Winchester. to the influence woman has In the t-t-
n A MacArthur of Alexandria fairs of the world. "Happy is the na- 
fi" H Ferguson, ML.A.-elect for tion,"' he declared, "in which women 

Grenville ’ take an interest in its affairs. In an
n- Rickey ex-M.Pi, of Morrlsburg, eloquent peroration the premier-elect 

and lastly asked his audience never to forget the
Mr. Whitney himself. privileges and liberties erijoyed by peo-
Mr Whitney reiterated what he had p]e jn this British country. W e must 

salid on election night, that the recent remember that one party is not aU 
expression at the polls WAS NOT A ! right and the other all wrong. Each 
PARTY TRIUMPH. Hfc acknowledg- party has a part in working out the 
ed the magnificent tribute his fellow great system of constitutional govem- 
rltizens were paying him and modestly ment. When anything becomes wrong 
and modestly disclaimed any personal with one party, the whole state suf- 
credlt for the great change that had fers." We should all feel pride in the 
taken piece in the province. fact tliat each party is moulding the

The audience, moetly men, was very destiny of the country. With such a 
enthusiastic, yet orderly, and gave. spirit animating the people there is i.o 

and the other danger that posterity will blush at 
reading our history.”

Realises Responsibility. •
In accepting the position which the 

people had given him, Mr. Whitney 
said he fully realized his defects and 
needed his friends' sympathy in the 
responsible position he was about to 
occupy. While It was not for him. now 
to criticize the acts of 'those who had 
proceeded him in the government of 
the province, he nevertheless declared 
it would be his policy to never allow 
the criminal to stalk abroad or have 
the administration of this great pro
vince throttled and her name become 
a, byword. In conclusion he wanted 
his administration to be judged by 
the standard he had now set up. He 

The Chesterfield Band opened the expressed his confidence that public 
program, and music was also furnished affairs would not liq stagnant, but that 
by the Brinstone's Corners Band and Ontario would go on to fulfil, the des- 
the following vocalists Miss Sophia tiny which the creator had seemingly 
Bower. Misa Hickey, H. H. Ross and mapped out for this part of the North 
Dr. D&vey. American continent, and hoped that

The chairman read letters of regret time of stress came he would not be 
from P. D. Ross, Dennis Murphy and unequal the situation.
J. D. Reid. The singing of the National Anthem

A. Broder. M.P., began the speech- brought to a close one of the most 
making with one of his characteristic eventful days in the history of Morris- 
deliveries that tickled the audience burg.
Immensely. He was followed by Mr.
Donovan, the defeated Conservative 
candidate in Brockville. who made a 
favorable impression, and then G. H.
Ferguson, member-elect for Grenville, 
gave a rattling god speech.,

Albert Whitney of Prescott, brother

A Further Charge.
Another information, also laid by Mr. 

Blette, charges that J. B. Hill, lately, 
trading under tide name, style and 
firm of J. B. Hill & Co., in the trade 
and business of a wholesale and tetail 
merchant of dry goods, and who was 
such merchant, was a trader and In
debted to an amount exceeding $1000. 
and Is unable to pay his creditors 111 
full, has not for five years next before 
such liability kept such books of ac
count as. according to the usual course 
of the trade of business in which be 
was as aforesaid engaged, were and are 
necessary to explain his transactions, 
contrary to the provisions of the sta
tute in such cases made and provided.

He add
that, having in view the dangers of 
mistakes or substitution of material, 
suitable regulations would be framed 
which will require clear proof of Iden
tity and quantity of measure of the 
Imported material actually present in 
the completed article offered for ex
port. Under the conditions wh ch 1 
have stated toe manufacturer. In my 
opinion, is entitled to the ^awhakc 
allowed by section 60, * toe tariff 
act of July 24, 1897, and I so advise

cannot be too thankful that one lives in a warm province like Quebec. tSir Wellfed : Dear me, one

Hi3 QUEBEC MINISTERS QUIT 
TURGE0N, GOUIN AND WEIR

V

The Witness and The Herald Think 
Plan to Extend Franchise Should 

Not Be Considered Yet.

Incensed el Premier Parent .Ap
pointing Monet to Position in 
Cabinet Without Portfolio.

2.-(SpeclaV)-There i»

you" The drawback may be allowed to

a bushel. The secretary at once^wM 
begin the preparation of regulations 
to carry this opinion into effect.

1 BLACKMAIL BY POLICE.
Alterable excitement in political cir

cles here to-night over a rumor which 
is considered to be welt founded, that 
three members of the Parent govern- 

placed their resignations 
premier's hands, altho the miu- 

named will not «peak on the suo-

CHIaena of War «aw 
Held Up by Oflleer*.

RespectableMontreal, Feb. 2—(Special)—There 

16 a big change In public opinion, in 
regard to the proposed raid; of the 

citizens for a fifty year street car 
franchise. The outspoken articles of 
toe Witness and the Herald are tell
ing against the papers that are aiding glve the 0fncers money, 
the grab. charged that the police have brutally

The Star is pretending now that if whipped prisoners and then liberated , 
they got a three cent fare it would them on the payment of $5 to the police 
also Clave to be submitted to the peo- sergeant The correspondent adds toat 
also ua e , . t tj,ia ja 1 the conditions in the prison in War
pie. The Witness reply to inw « *aw aie scandalous, crowds » --------------
on the lines of the Worlds article ^ herded lnto small 
that the extension ought not to oe aH #.nlltllry appliances, 
considered at all eighteen years be
fore the present franchise expires.
It also reasons that if the company 
can get hold of so many newspapers

S,:mc52S
elections in its favor before this. Flre cause, fioo.ooo Damage..

Thpre is an elaborate statistical Gloucester, Mass., Feb. 2.—FU-e in tlle 
.. . ._ the American Review of Re- business section to-night at lo o clock

article ™ th„ h y which shows did damage estimated at $lu@*000. The 
views for Pebnmry, a flre was Sum thought to be under con-
that the big cities can now * troj. Two firemen were injured. The
four-cent fare and pay, ^hat sin r Clothing Company, the Metro-
cities like Montreal, could give ; po,Ttan Ladies' Tailoring Company and
cent fores and that these fares can be |he pheips Photographing Company are 

from time to time, but Mont-, the heaviest losers.
STtf t»e Star had its way. would , w<,,ttM,ke71T.:

be tied up for ever. „nder Palm eBacb. l'la.. Feb. 2.-Johu VVaua-
Do not listen to any proposals under maku(. former postmaster general, Is ill
1,0 untii the present fran- helv lllld muy be oompelkd to give up Uusi

advice Of all Zll for a long time. Ue Is said to he =0.1- 
tcuiplntliig a trip to Japan.

An Explanation.
On the back page of The World this 

morning there appears an announce
ment for Dlneen Company, regarding 
a fur sale. It will be noticed that no 
prices are quoted. The reason for this 
is that justice could not be done the 
sale by enumerating special articles 
and prices, within the limits of a verit
able advertising space. The reduction 
is general upon the entire stock and 
the announcement, a* it appear*, inui 
cates plainly enough that fur garments 
and dress accessories cannot be botign- 
to better advantage than at W- & D. 
Dlneen Company's, corner Yonge and 
Temperance-HtreetB.

4 *con

Committee of'Ministers Formulates 
Proposals That Are Said to Be 

in Line of Progress.

London, Feb. 3.—Wholesale blackmail 
by the police, of Warsaw is alleged, by 
the -correspondent In that city of The 
Dally Mail, who asserts that respect
able citizens are stopped In the streets 
at night time and arrested unless they 

It is also

CALGARY FOR CAPITALboth Mr. Whitney 
speakers respectful attention.

This was spent the first part of the 
celebration.

Again in the Evening.
Another enthusiastic meeting was 

held in the evening. By 7.30 the hall 
packed, and before 8 o'clock stand

ing room was at a premium. Never 
has the hall presented a gayer spec
tacle. Flags, bunting and mottoes, 

has “Dundas disdains duplicity," 
"Welcome to our premier” were every
where. Seajtgd on the stage besides the 
speakers of the evening were Mrs. 
Whitney and daughters, Mrs. Thomson, 
Miss Whitney and Mrs. I. Hilliard. 
Mr. Casselman again occupied the 
chair.

ment have 
in the 
isters
3C A cabinet council was held this after- 

Mr- Monet, member for N-1- 
nlervllle. was appointed a minister 
without portfolio. Monet is a 
1st and has hitherto shown consider
able hostility to thë present Quebec 
government. This fact, however, “lid 
not prevent the premier forcing ms 
appointment against the wishes or cer
tain members of the government 

The result has been, it is positively 
asserted, that Mr. Turgeon. minister of 
agriculture; Mr. Gouin, minister of 
public works, and Mir. Wier, minister 
without portfolio, have resigned. Tur
geon is one of the representatives from 

t ai-that is a candidate for permanent Quebec district, a very able man and 
honors. The Calgary delegates take popular- Gouin and Wier belong to the 
the position that the electoral districts Montreal district, and both aire strong 
should be left to the provincial govern- men and have several followers, 
ment. It is hoped here that Banff can It they have resigned it will cause 
be named temporary capital. Dr. Brett tbe government a considerable amount 
accompanies the Calgary delegates for trouble, more especially as the pre- 
that purpose. mier. who is in poor health, willjshoit-

It is maintained here that there is ,y have t0 take a holiday in the States, 
a large excess of population south of ——————
Red Deer, hence on a popular vote or 
plebiscite the capital must come to 
Calgary.

Ottawa toDelegation Leaves for
Press City’s Claims.

Calgary, K.W.T., Feb. 2. At a large
ly attended mass meeting last night 
the following delegates were selected 
to go to Ottawa to protect Calgary's 
interests In the capital' location and 
division of'the new provinces. Mayors 
Wm- Davidson, Dr. Stewart, Charles 
Stewart, Major Walker, W. H. Cush
ing. R. J. Hutchings, Dr. Roleau.

Telegrams were seqt To Sir 'Wilfrid 
Laurier and Hon. Clifford Slfton pro

naming of any

NO MAGNA CHART-4.

St. Petersburg, Feb- 2.—The 
report circulated by The Lon
don Daily Telegraph this 
morning that Emperor Nicho
las signed a ukase empower
ing M. Witte, the president 
of committee of ministers, 
to draw up a constitution, 
is incorrect. The reports 
probably originated in the 
following circumstances. The 
committee of ministers re
jected a motion made by ,M.

that the committee 
should express an opinion re
garding the events of Jan.
22, and take steps to prevent 
a repetition of such incidents.
The motion was rejected on 
the ground that such action 
was beyond the jurisdiction 
of the committee of minis
ters- M- Witte, whose mo
tion was placed upon the 
minutes, thereupon submit
ted to the emperor a memo
randum which his majesty 
approved and the commit
tee of ministers had an ex-

2 (Special.)—The traordinary meeting Jan. 31
. .. _ . „r .ko Provencher to consider this memoran-further heart g Ma. dum- The question of an In
election case wag continued before . quiry into the incidents of p«».e. on

McMicken this morning, and Jan 3-> was discussed and the coroner * ^ Berrett.
responsible for a sensation, the re- finance minister was empow- _______

officer, Alxander Ayotte, be- ered to draft a “•'erne -or ..purfly ,c,ldcnt=l. ' was the verdict
ing committed to jail for refusing to ^tlon6 particularly applying brought In T. J“m '

answer a question as to the person t0 the workmen's question. qnlred lute'<J thi, Hllgg,,suon that

’SSSXSS SX'ia ». «*»•
ished his search «bru .he other division ria, ^the however. there has Iu„l -amo away d.sgnsie,. vnhjhe

The£'delay1.*3however, was not produc- been a return to conditions approxl- Fl^prooMFlndo^^q .SkyU^t.

r^r«l’gSn“Ær I "S' mmutte,. sitting ..t Jt—». Lm^eu^n^rg..
every parcel of papere, he had | ^“”urg has formulated and the D.F.u AT DURHAM.

eery”» resp^'rto0tVehI^ovrn"herL elec- emperor has sanctioned *h " eslabbsm Durham, Feb 2.-Henry Parker,drug-
tlon. but had been quite unable to find proposals lookh.g^towarjthe^eitobll ^ g|gt dled suddenly at his home here.
the missing list connection with, the throne; dolng THB SOVEREIGN BANK OF CANADA

away with the administrative orf,î^; .,g King St West Toronto,
ausrending certain laws, and in <>tber Savings Department,
ways checking the evils that have 
aitsen thru the arbitrary acts of min 
isters or officials. ......

The committee of mlnisteis distill 
guished three fundamental points '8 
bases for defence laws; 

rtrst—Prevention of violation of lava.
Second -Investigalion of powers

action of those responsible

noon, when
was

devoid
sue

GOES TO OTTAWA TO-DAY.

Montreal. Feb. 2.—R. L. Borden reach
ed here this evening and will proceed 
to Ottawa to-morrow morning.

testing against the 
town or city as the provisional capi-

Witte

R. 0. SENT TO JAIL.FOR A PREFERENCE.

any pretext 
chine expires is the

citizens and newspapers.

to Answer Question re Pro- 
veneher Voters’ List.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, Feb. 2-—Lord Balfour of Bur

leigh (Conservative free trader), at a 
banquet in Liverpool under the auspi- 

of the premier-elect, expressed the ces of the Unionist Free Food League, 
honor ho felt on this occasion in he- saj(] there was not the slightest rea- 
ing permitted to take part. He hoped Bon to believe that the empire would 
that the new- premier would hold fa|| to pieces if a preference policy was 
sacred the trust the people of the pro- not adopted- He admitted this policy 
vince had ao unanimously placed in should be discussed from both its Im- 

... perial and economic side. He could
Houghton Lennox, M.P., for East con,,eive jt to be possible that the im- 

SimCoe, spoke briefly, as did Mr. Leitvh per|a| might overwhelm the economic 
of Uornwail who rtferred among other , ;.on8meratl<in_ but contended the right
WhimJ°were n"n way to hold the colonies was by the
w hitney were years ago called to -

—the bar" together.
A Foe, Now a Friend.

Dr. Chamberlain, late inspector of 
prisons and asylums .and an old politi
cal opponent of Mr. Whitney, made a 
happy and eloquent speech, recalling, 
with pride Ihr fact that the first pre- . 
mier of Ontario. John Sandtleid Mac
donald. had sprung from the united;

Refuses
FROM BUSINESS.RETIRES honest

Petcrboro, Feb. 2.—(Special.) Thomas 
F Boddy, for eighteen years C.F.R. 
town ticket and telegraph agent, has 
forwarded his resignation to C. B. Fos- 
ie-- district passenger agent, Toronto. 
The . esignation is to take ..effect March 
J Mr. Boddy and family will remove 
to Streetsville, where he will enjoy a 
well-earned rest. He was very popular 
with the business community.

Feb.Winnipeg, “PURELY ACCIDENTAL
the Death

glstirate 
was
turning

Barre’*

Wellington-st. west, near Y-ck.

For a Rainy Dor.
' If there's a real rainy day in a man's 
history it is when an accident or sick
ness puts "him out." One way to in
sure your salary Is with a London 
Guarantee and Accident Co. policy. It 
is wide in range, easy premium.

tics of sentiment.

MUST WORK.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, Feb. 3.—The first meeting 

of the Tunbridge Wells Colonization 
Association was Addressed by Dr. Rob
bins of Canada, who said I hat In Can- 

couuteis as well as the sixth premier, "ha land work offered homes for all
Mr. Whitney. As a citizen of Morris- but a man must put his shoulder to the
burg he was proud that his old friend "heel to succeed. Twenty lads leave 
had attained such a high position. He for Canada under the association's nus-
hoped that when in a fe" hours Mr. Pices in the course of a month. Montreal. Feb. 2.-Altho a half hearted

1 Whitney would bo railed on to form a ------------------------------------- ... - -
government ami would come to his Smoke Alive Bollard's Cool Mixture. denial came from some of the Grand.

* % county for re-elevtlon that Dundas _ ,,------------------ ------------------ Trunk officials, when Chief Engineer
*ould return him by acclamation. ;rn™ °L Tri,,it’V [ nlverslty will stevens* retirement was announced, itH. W Ross. ex-M P.. made a. capi- .îfe^ ’Ihte “ïnlSÎ i «• no'v understood that In future Mr
fsl speech, while eulogizing <i. W. at S o'clock In Casilo Mnmorlnl I In if. ' Wood, formerly of the Wabash, will
kobs for his many great qualities of Friends of the soviet y are invltrd. perform the duties of chief engineer or

the G.T.P.

ond »cortT filing at tb. iflce specialty
Mik. Uo.'s new Premises, F7 to 10s Wei 
ltngton-at. west, nea, Y rkstreet.

VERY «OLD.
WOOD SUCCEEDS.

Feb. 2.—Extremely low tern-

ss.‘ïï assJKsv .s
spread eastward, 

falls have occurred in

Toronto.
TEN WOMEN DEAD.

Humellsville. N Y.. Ken. 2.—The official

a.wss» ss assa?»
<„ duv hr voroacr trail* L s«tt«h, and 
examination of witness-'» was begun. Both 
the engineer and I he flicman of 'he trnln 
I ...tilled that .he whistle had lievn blown 
twice a» tb- trnln near'd tic ertwslug and 
that the hell was ringing at the time the 
".."idem occurred. The examlnatlmi was 
then postponed until sneli time »» the wo_ 

have sufficiently reeovered from their

wave continues toFACTORY FOR WHITBY.
— ~ Light local snow
Feb ’.-(.special.)—The:,h, Georgian Bay district and Nova

«...«.d w,„d..„„ 1,1

»■ «’jars sstrtAi'ssijK-Bn rsssvsl
factory and begin business qi.qnso,,." 22—34; Victoria. 32—38. Kanf- 

I loops 4-10; falgaty. 40 hclow-10 be- iioVv' Qu'Appelle. 38 below-14 below .
When wanting office furniture dont. .Vi | f.p 38 itelotv - 18 below; Port, 

f owt the new address of the Office Spe | ^ Parry Sound. 1-
dafty Mfg.Oa.. 97 to :0. Wellington at. Artn^ ^ T„ronto, 3-13; Ottawa I
west, near York.------------ Liow-4; Montreal. 4 -8: Quebec^ 6 be-

; 1 ,W—6: St. John. 4—20; Halifax, 8—4.
; Frol,a bllltle*.

Whitby.

ment
will erect a 
in the very near future-Karnak Cigarette-. »ts lu ely pure ?

David Hoe tin,. F.J.a,. unmetered At- 
Wellington St.3)., Toront,

Dumb Watcher For Master 
Who is Probably Drowned

methods ”f „ .. , ....
for the admiiiistratlon of the laws.

Third -Responsibility of officials.
The committee decided that it was 

expedient to establish local court* of 
jucti:*- connected with the senate and 
with the institution of the ®en^® 
the post of first president, with th, 
right of personal relations with the em-

8
countant, zt

injuries to appear.

Rblonly®^ 

, i 9®'

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.
TRIAL FOR KENNEDY* DEATHS.NEW

granting a ,K'."rtiainf<rhc'TThàrgc^f 'mnv" ' ’’’An^number of other changes defining 
'cole.1 will't'toed on a | th*"righ,s of P-alntlffs under the civil 

Charge lu tUe lamc connection, which car-1 c„de a„d In the general way of securing 
rice with It penalties of su extreme nature. broader interpretation and construc- 
Kemtedy "ill surely hebroughthcre. 1U (to|) of (J,p laws were decided upon by 
Is now serving a term in the Central I r committee; and all the proposals
son. ______ i. . wcu-e sanctioned by the emperor on Jan.

Dominion Swine Breeders' Aasoeia- 
atiou. 1'aliner Douse. $UK> a.m.

('Hnailinn Press Associatlou, board 
of trade, 10.30 a.m.

Dominion »shei*p Breeders' Associa
tion. Palmer House. *J.30 p.ro.

W.V.T.V. annual tea. t'ooke’s CBurch, 
6 p.m.

Winter fair hoard. Palmer House, 7
p.m.

4X1 h wrgeauts ball, MeCdnkey's 8
1 Dufferin S**hool Old Roys' banquet, 
MvFonkey's, 8 phi.

St. George*» Society, annual meeting, 
8 p.iu.

Swum! Aldiedananda. on '*Tho Reli
gion of the Hindus,•* Conservatory of 
Mnsle llnll. 8 p.m.

Varsity Women s Literary Society re- 
ei'ptlon, 8 p.m.

Prof. Clark, on ‘Books and Read 
Ing." Castle Memorial Hall. 8 p.ro.

Technical High School Association at 
home. 8 p.m.

Theatres See Public Amusements.

Baton. New Mexico, while cn route from 
Californie, Edith, sixth d« ugh ter of ti,c 
late John Hirst. Homewood «venue, an I 
beloved «Inter of .1. W. Hirst, formerly 
of Elliott House, Toronto.

Funeral from the residence of her hro- 
ther in law. J 8. Whyte, corner tinecn 

Balmy Ih-ach, Krl-

Bay. m-l.nk •», Georgian 
anil I |t|irr *1. Lawrence—Fry<U 

wlndas fair anil very cold.

Lower 
lawn 
westerly

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf-Strong 
westerly wind*: fair and very cold.

Maritime—Fresh to ntrpng ««iWi; 
wind»: fair and decidedly cold; local 
snow flurries.

Superior-Fair and very cold.
Manitoba Continued fine and very 

cold. ________________ ___
No paste used In Tuekett n Cigarette, US 

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

Dofl at Part Hope Out on Icebergs on the Beach For a Week 
Waiting For Return of His Owner.

Port Hope , Fell. 2—(SpecialI—A its way to a residence near by, where 
4>roat sensation has hern caused here 
by the appearance of a black collie 
dog on the icebergs at the beach.
About a week age. the dog was notlr- 
ed on the beaeh hut no notice was 
taken’ of it until it was seen it re
mained there and alwoys in the same one has fallen into the lake, bttt as 
P'®ee. yet no one has been missed, altho

A number of people went down to many rumors have been circulated in 
*ee wtiat kept the dog there, but when the town. It Is likely the place will 
Ihey would approach it would run a- be dragged, but this is à very diffl- 
way only to return again to the same cult task as It is a dangerous place 
Flare, when the parties went away, for a row boat at tols time of the year. 
The dog looks wistfully into the Crowds of people go down to th" 
w-ater and at times appears as if lake every day where tbe dog is to 
ready to jump in. be seen. They are becoming great-

Thru pangs of hunger the dog made ly attached to the faithful animal.

it. is fed, hut as soon as it has finish, 
ed its meal it at once rustles down 
to the lake and cut on the icebergs 
and stays a.round the one spot as be
fore

and B»team avenue, 
day. at 2 p.iu.. to Mount Pleasant (Vine-

29.their names go on LIST-

eompelllng the Town of Walkervllle to 
nlaro the names of the separate «chord sup- 
porters ou the list, and assess them as sueb 
for separate school purposes.

For Tweatv-Faor Hoar» Longer.
Chicago. Fell. 2.—The entire northwest 

and the middle. Mates will continue In tbo 
grasp of the present, -old wave for at leant 
"4 boors longer, aecorrling to information 
given out by the United States Weather 
Bureau at Chicago to-night

tery.
PATERSON—At Biittonvhle. "it !>"■ -’n,>. 

Jessie Dunean, beloved wife of Hector 
pnterarm. In her 37th year.

Funeral from the realdetio-t of Mr. Geo, 
Padget. on 
Brown's Fortiers' Femetrrv.

LEHT-At 722 Queen-street East, on Thors- 
day. Feb. 3. MKfe Mrs. Lcet, aged Ni 

years.
Funeral notice later.

The F. W. Matthews Oe.. Undertakers

bo to
ps-y
[from .'our 
laseyo»-

WILL HAVE FREEST PULPIT.

nuirai. Fell. 2.—Her. Mr. Rtauffr was 
seen todav regnrdlmr his call to the Bond- 
street rbn'rch. Toronto, and ««Id:

"Thev havei made me a very tempting of 
fer and represent that If I eome to them 
I will have tbe freest pulpit In the entire 
Dominion. I will go «ver to J"
a roupie of days, and deride In the course

01 "t "have always had sneh mr«l tjj**; 
ment bv my Riverside I hurrh that It wit. 
take a strong conviction to eanse me to 

relations with my people here.

It. is the general opinion that some

Saturday, nt 1.30 p.m. to
Feb. * At From

Teutonic.................... New York ....Uretyoo»îï;&î.n

Call up" M. 4489 for expreea wagon*.

CO.,
Floor).

Clears -Royal Infants. Havana 10c 
cigar, for 6C. Alive Bollard. 128 and 18» 
Ton ge street.ie united 8
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